
Erweiterungskurs Englisch Klasse 7 a/d Frau Schulz 

 

Hi everyone! 
 

I hope you are all well and eager to study English.  
 

Here is your new study plan for the next two weeks (4th - 15th May 2020) 

 

Week 1: grammar and vocab  

1. vocabulary: revision of unit 4  

• Practice your vocabulary regularly on quizlet. 

OR: 

• Fill in the vocabulary sheet. 

 

2. grammar: relative clauses 

a. Read the rules on page 194 (LF 18) and also the rules I sent you last week. 

b. Fill in the grammar worksheet. 

c. Do exercise 2 a,b,c on page 89 of your textbook. 

 

→ Hand in all the exercises by Friday 8th May. (schulz.ps@web.de) 

 

Week 2: Let’s start a new unit!  

1. “English language exchanges in Ireland” (pages 92-93) 

a. Read the brochure “English language exchanges in Ireland” aloud. Make sure you understand 

the new words. 

b. Do exercise 1 on page 92. 

 

2. “At the information desk” (page 95) 

a. Read the text “At the information desk” aloud. Make sure you understand the new words. 

b. Do exercise 3 b on page 95. 

 

→ Hand in all the exercises by Friday 15th May. (schulz.ps@web.de) 

 

 

Take care. 

S. Schulz 
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Vocabulary exercises 
 

Un-scramble the words: 
- First, write down the word in English. 
- Then write down the German word. 
- Use the word in a sentence. 

 
UNIT 4 

scrambled word English German sentence 

ssedtres stressed gestresst My mum is very stressed. 

wndoer    

dbuiling    

lalw    

bned    

irhe    

ovme    

dsie    

dprie    

smewohere    

tavelr    

dnimight    

ealm    

nrraow     

happers    

zuzpled    

 

 

  



Grammar exercises:  

Fill in the relative pronouns (who, which, whose)  
Überlege, ob sich der Relativsatz auf eine Person, eine Sache oder ein Tier bezieht oder ob es Besitz zeigt 
und setze dementsprechend die Relativpronomen who, which oder whose ein. 
 

1. This is the picture ………………………… Francis painted.  

2. Is this the boy ………………….won the tennis match? 

3. The car …………………… we bought last year is yellow. 

4.  This is the girl …………………….. mother is from Wales. 

5. I know a man ……………………….. car cost $ 200,000. 

6. I know a man ……………………. has more than 20 cars. 

7.  I cannot find the book ……………………………………. you lend me. 

8. This is the café …………………………………. opened last week. 

9. We have a neighbour ………………………………… house is pink! 

10. The man …………………………………….. took the test was very nervous. 

 

 

Write sentences with relative clauses. Use the pronouns who and which. 

1. A teacher is a person (work in a school)  

A teacher is a person who works in a school.     

2. Nessie is a monster (live in Loch Ness) 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

3. A watch is a thing (tell the time)  

_____________________________________________________________________ 

4. A bee is an insect (make honey) 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

5. A giant is someone (be very tall)  

_____________________________________________________________________ 

6. An actress is a woman (play in films) 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

7. A banana is a fruit … 

_______________________________________________________________________  

8. A fridge is a thing … 

_______________________________________________________________________ 


